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Ms. Zvorsky's Crazy Classroom

It was the first day in Ms. Zvorsky's third grade class. Proper Noun thought it was going to be an easy day,

but boy was he wrong. Other students warned him about her crazy pet Noun and how it always

Verb Past Tense . With a Adjective feeling, he Adverb took his first steps into the classroom

. The first thing he noticed when he stepped in the room was giant, Adjective alligator sitting in the

corner of the room. Looking him straight in the eyes, he started to Verb Base Form . As the

Adjective feeling welled up inside he Verb Past Tense closer to read his name tag. It stared

Adverb at him as he slowly approached. It read " Proper Noun ." What a fitting name for such a

Adjective creature. Then with a Onomatopoeia , the door slammed open. There was Ms. Zvorsky,

the Adjective Ends in EST lady he would ever see. Her hair was wild like Noun Plural in the ocean.

She yelled over all the conversations for everyone to Verb Base Form . Everyone immediately followed her

request. Time flew threw the first few lessons. Before he knew it it was time for lunch. He Adverb

walked to the lunchroom. They were serving some Adjective ham. He saw one girl's ham

Verb Present ends in ING but he was Adjective so he pinched his nose and ate it. He could see Ms.

Zvorsky with the other teachers eating Noun Plural . Gross! Then he went outside for recess. Ms. Zvorsky

told him to put on his jacket because it was raining Noun Plural and Noun Plural . He found a ball to

Verb Base Form around. With a hard kick, it turned into a Noun . He chased it to the edge of the

school yard. was getting really stormy out but he really wanted to check it out.

He got really close to examine it. It had little Noun Plural crawling on it. "Wow this place is

Adjective



." Then with a giant Adjective , he sprung up. He looked around he was still in his Adjective

pajamas and his favorite stuffed Noun was next to him. It was all just a dream. "That will be the last

time I eat Noun before bed." he thought to himself.
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